
A Turkey and Thirty 

 Thanksgiving is a holiday for everyone! Your gift of a turkey (or several turkeys) 
will help your struggling neighbors join in the celebration this 
Thanksgiving.

 Your financial donation will ensure our neighbors have food on the table 
beyond the holiday—$30 can provide as much as 75 meals—so that Foodshare 
can continue to be a leader in hunger-prevention across Greater Hartford.

 The Turkey Challenge is a great way to get involved: form a team and compete 
against friends to collect the most money, or support your favorite team by 
donating online!

 Visit Foodshare online at www.ATurkeyand30.org, and explore all the ways you 
can make a difference this holiday season:

 Make a donation online or in-person
 Become a Foodshare volunteer
 Host a virtual food drive
 Tour Foodshare to see your dollars in action
 Share your own personal story of hunger   
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